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StudeantElection
RulingsDebated
By Int.t Comm.

No Decision Made On
Subcommittee Motions
To Revise Procedure

Changes in the present under-
graduate election system were dis-
cussed hi some detail during the re-
cent meeting of the Institute Com-
mittee, when the Elections Com-
mittee presented its proposed new
method of election. However, oppo-
sition to the amendments resulted
in the lengthy discussion of the
measure by the members of the
L-stitute Committee, and no action
was taken.

In past years, the elections have
been held by -the preferential sys-
tem, whereby all the candidates
were chosen by the majority of
votes cast; however, after due con-
sideration by the Elections Com-
mittee, such a method was decided
to be inequitable, since the minor-
ity votes would not count. Their
proposed amendment to this system
is called the preferential-propor-
tional system il which the majority
faction elects the majority of the
candidates and the minority fac-
tion elects the remaining candi-
dates.

New Procedure

For instance, if there are five
people to be elected for a commit-
tee, three of them are chosen by
the majority faction, then these
votes from the majority are dis-
regarded, and the remaining two
members are elected by the minor-
ity party, thus giving the latter a
voice in -the election.

Ten Per Cent for Nomnat'ion

The Elections Committee has re-
quested that the Institute Com-
mittee pass the amendment that
will make it necessary for a person
desiring candidacy to have his nonm-
ination blank signed by at least ten
per cent of his class, a number
which amounts -to more than one
hundred men in the case of the
Sophomores. The new amendment
also states that a person may sign
an unlimited number of nomination
blanks In his own class.

Because the Institute Commit-
WContinued on Page 2)

Tech Entertains
N.E. Swimmer s

.Alumni Pood Is Scene
Of Championship Meet

The Technoalgy swimm.Lers will
play host to twelve visiting teams
this weekend when the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Swimming As-
sociation championship meet is
held at Alumni Pool. Diving trials
took place at 10:00 am. this morn-

lnffl, and heats in the swi, zining
events are slated for 3:00 p.m. and
8 pm. today. All finals will be held
tomorrow afternoon, beginning at
3:00 p.m.

This meet will provide.the climax
of the winter swimming season, and
the Beaver natators will be going
all out to improve on their season
records which at present stands at
seven victories and five defeats.

carrying Tech's hopes in then
championships will be Jim. Leonard,|
Bob Edgar, Jack Searle, Bob Pelle-|
Xtier, Carl Mellin, Dick Pitler, and|
F rank Conlin. Leonard placed in|
Mthe lanyard freestyle event during|
last year's meet, and Edgar, Seairle,|
XPelletier and Mellin all broke onel
or more Technology records during|
dthe course of this year's ,competi-|
tion. 

Favored to triumnph in this year's|
championships will be Williams Col- 
lege, the defending titleholders.|
The {Rboya Purple swimmers have|
won eight meets this season with-|
out a defeat, and will also be shoot-|

milng for their fIftb straight New 
England, Championship.l
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Strike iRnmors Haled
As Institute, A0FL. Local
Negotiate New Contract

A threatened strike of 340 mnembers of local building service em-
ployees was averted last Tuesday when both the Institute and Local 254
of the AZ. of L. agreed to arbitrate their vwage dispute. Negotiations fo
a new contract with the union, -which includes all janitors, porters,
power plant empoloyees, and maintenance men, have been going cn
since last fall, when the old contract expired.
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the prospect of summer jobs is very
good. Undergraduates, especially
juniors, are invited by many indus-
tries to accept technical jobs dur-
ing vacation. Applicants should see
Mr. Tucker's secretary In Room|
7-101.

Non-technical jobs will be avail-
able through TCA. This category
includes employment at summer
camps and other seasonal activities.

Institute Work
The outlook for finding work on

Institute projects is very slight. A
few departments -employ under-
graduates but these are few and
the student should see the individ |
ual project supervisor.

Graduates who are concerned
about continuing research zae per-
mitted to a1nLvr for either -the Do C.
staff, or for the post of research
assistant. Aspirants must convince|
a research head that they can be|

|valuable to hi-n in order to receive|
Ithis latter appointment.|
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Banks, John Rudolph, Frank Mar-
ran, Herb Erankel, Andy Pfeiffen-
berger, Harold Bjerke, Pete Lehner,
and Bob Webeq-all of whom have
had at least one year of varsity
rowing.

Other oarsmen. with a year or
more of varsity competition are Bill |
Howlett, John Saxe, Paul Gerhardt,
and Bob Silberman. Don Jenkins
and Bill Grant, both of whom coxed
the jayvees. last season, are can-
didates for the varsity coxswain
post.

The crew's competitive 'season
opens April 24 with a regatta at
Princeton between varsity, jayvee

(Continued on Page 4)
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Negotiations Fraitless
The decision to arbitrate wvas

reached only after long negotia-
tions, including two meetings with
the Massachusetts State Board
of Arbitration and Conciliation,
proved fruitless. On Tuesday,
Joseph L. McCarthy,-union repre-
sentative, and Institute represerta-
tive Maclaurin put an end to strike
rumors by agreeing to arbitrate,

The arbitration is to be carried
on through the regional branch of
the American Arbitration Associa-
tion, a nation wide non-govern-
mental organization. The Associa-
tion will shortly submit a list of
|arbitrators to both sides, and -hose
objectionable to either side will be
7rejected. The panel thus chosenr
Iholds hearings, and arbitration

-L E14va Aj~ax u;ufLUMen:-,

|Strike Possibilities
|Although the union represents
only 34o of the Institute's total staff
of 3,700 a strike might seriou~sly

Idisrupt undergraduate life. Power
Iplant employees would be out, along
Iwith swimming pool attendants
and others who hold maintenance
and service Jobs around the insti-
tute.
|Picket lines could prevent Walker

employees and others from going
|to their jobs. Possibilities of such
;action, however, accordin to both
Isides, are "extremely slight."

O~pen House Commr
Announces Pluns
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(Calisthenics, Roadwork, and 3Rowing
Prepare Tech Crew for Rough Season
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According to Mr. R. Colin slaurin, the Institute's representative
at the negotiations, the main differ-
ence between the two parties is
one of wages. At the present time,
the union wants a 13 cent an hour
increase for its members, and the
Institute is offering only an 8 cent
an hour hike.

The 8 cent an hour increase of-
'fered by the Institute is in line with
a similar increase given to labora-

!to ry service employees last fall
Iwhen contracts were settled with
Ithese groups.

Fast action shot at rally showing Q Club member holding Miss Peter's
shoulders as brother Q Clubber punches her in nose. Funnyman Russ
Offhouse looks on. Photographer Bob Elliot, '50, who took this picture

was winner of contest.

|Professor Carltonl E. Tucker of the
,S udent employment bureau has
announced "there are exception-
|ally good job prospects at present.
iWit~h few exceptions, the companies
which have drawn on Technology
|graduates in the past are continu-
ing their demand at a steady rate
Iand other calls are increasing.

Prospects of permanent jobs for
the graduating class are posted
thr~ee times weekly on nu merous
|bulletin boards around the Insti-
|tute. Reading of these notices is
of great concern to seniors, as they
are the offiCia notification.
|Anl average of five representatives
of industry come to Professor

|Tucker's offce each day to inter-
view job applicants from all courses
exept- rV., Be-, vItT, and AXX. The
latter are usually contactect throughi
their department heads.

Sumuner Woerk
For the mass of the student body

that is not graduating this year,

Roavingy Roorter
Discovers Little
Known Walker Dope

. . . Move over, Joe, and let me
use the typewriter now. .. .

While rummaging around in some
of the lesser travelled pathways of
the Institute recently, we came
across some information about the
Iorganization of Walker Memorial
|which we felt people like us ought
to know about. Somnehow we'd
|gotten the idea that maybe Walker
|Memorial Dining Service rented

I this building or something, but no!
Oh, no !
|The W.M.D.S. is operated under a

|charter with the Institute, and is
|a sort of department of 'it. Oper-II

| (Con tillu(ed on Page J

|Graduates To Hold
First Sprg Dance
|The Lobby Salonl of the Hotel

|Bradford will be the scene of the
|first Spring Dance of the Gradu-,
|ate School on Saturday evening,
|April 10. Gene Dennis and his
|Country Club orchestra have been

Ieaedtnpiny for the affair from
8:30 p.m. to midnight. . l

Thomas H. Pigford, G. Chairman
Iof the Dance Committee, has an-
Inounced that the dance is open to
|all registered graduate students at
|the Inlstitue and not Graduate
|House residents alone, The ticket
price has been set at $3.60, tax in-
c luded, and Pi-ford has stated that

Iformal dress is optional. 
Students will be contacted by a

Irepresentative in each department
Ias well as in the Graduate House.
IRichard W. Asmus, G. Risson A.
IFinkelstein, G. and Alan K. Jeydel, |G are assisting Pigfard in prep-I
iarations for the dance, arld may beI
reached in the Graduate HouseI

i Cyclotrons Synchrotrons
To Be Shown In Action

Plans for the first post-war Open
Hfouse at the Institute are forging
ahead with the announcement by
several departments of their prep-
arations.

A,.mog the May I attractions to
be offered to the interested public
will be the exhibition of three Van
de Graaf generators, cyclotron, and

asynchrotron in working condition
|as prepared by the Physics Depart-
ment. Popular science will receive
its support from the chemistry de-
|partment in the series of lectures
and demonstrations on fie control
Iand glass blowing to be given dur-
Img the day s actvities.

The lay public will continue their
toulr of education and entertawin-
ment with the demonstration by the
geology department on "Age De-
5termination of Minerals by Radio
Zactive Clock." Plans have also been'
made to -provide space to exhibit
balloon flight -technique employed
in cosmic ray research.

Co-chairmen of the Open House
atCommittee Kenneth Brock, 148, and
William Zimermnan, '48, have an-
|nounced that several other depart-~
ments; have submitted tenltative

|plans. The program is expanding
Iand by May 1 a complete and rep>e-
sentative picture of Technology life
[is ,to be ready for the public.

rnoto Dy Lilnz

Until open water replhaces ce on the Charles Ri.er, workoenlt on thel
rowing machines at the Tech boathouse form an important part of
the crewman's early season conditioning. Shown on the bank of
machines in the foreground, from left to right, are John Banks, Bob
Silberman, and Harold Bjerke. In the background, left to right, are
Herb Frankel, Frank Marran, Andy Pfeiffenberger, and Bob Michel.

WIeLa LZ dally >->,-v-bVUL, v;l so Ben,

including more than a dozen var-
sity lettermen, Teohnology's crew
is priming for one of the toughest I
Competitive seasons in its history
-and the first Olympic crew year
since 1936.

Head coach Jim Mcllin is put-
ting the crewmnen -through a daily
schedule of calisthenics and road-
work, -as well es workouts on the
rowing machines, to whip them into
shape for the Spring competition.

With "the best material I've had
since I've been here," Coach Me-
Villin is pointing toward a big year
for Technology crews. Led by Cp- i
tain Bill Reynolds, the crew boasts

o* A.< ; "" ; e
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ANYA PETER'S PROBOSCIS PUNCHED

NSA Withdraws
From IUJS, Czech
|Stedents Killed

As a result of the refusal of the
secretariat of the International
Union of Students to condemn the
action of the present Czechoslovak-
ian government with regard to the
treatment of students in Prague,
the National Student Association
has severed relations with the IUS.

On Feb. 25 at least one student
was killed and several wounded
when police fired on a procession of
1,500 students marching to ask
President Benes not to install the
new government.

Following this incident, William
Ellis, Harvard, and James Smith,
University of Texas, U. S. repre-
sentatlves to the IU3S, submitted
their resignations via telegram to
Robert Smith of Harvard, vice-
president in charge of international
student activities for NSA. Ellis re-
ported that all alleged reactionary
professors and students have-been
banned from the university at
Prague and democratic principles
shave been violated -

This action has no effect on the
student exchange, travel, and relief
activities being planned for this
summer, reported William Welsh,
national president of NBA.

lndustryDemandFarr Technology
Grads Continues At Steady Rate
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Page Two Friday, March 12, 1948

I
The meeting was opened by President Parmnelee at 5:10 p.m.
The roll call showed the following:-proxy: Greene (Darriger), Hilton (Israel), Kallman

IKullver), Veras (Lamphier); late: Levingston, Weil, Grant.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read.
The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of March 9, 1948, were read.
The agenda was read.
Special Business: lM.S.P. (Walker Memorial Corzmittee): that the followilng elections of

the freshman class be approved: Secretary-Treasurer, Lester Preston; Ins. Com. Representa-~
tives, Edwin T. Richard, John T. O'Brien.

Reports: N.S.A.-Mr. Eames reported that although the plans were still in the formation
stage, the Red Cross drive will probably be held next week. H~e also reported that the
N.S.A. will definitely not associate with the International Union of Students,

Activities Ball-Mr. Zimnmerman reported that Mr. Weisz, the chairman of the Ball, 'would
1lke all Class A activities and all Standing Sub-Comnmittees to submit a list of the number of
men In the organization that it is felt fair should attend the Ball, to Mirs. Humnell within the
next f ew days.

Tech Show-Mr. Field reported that about 500 tickets for Friday and 1,000 for Saturday
had been sold. They need approximately 800 more sales to break even. He reported on some of
the proposed methods for pushing sales.

Elections Study Commnittee-Mdr. Ellsworth submitted part of the final report of the com-
mittee. The parts discussed were the method of counting votes, the time limit for nominations,
and the nomination blank.

Debating Society-Mir. Perkins submitted the report of the debating society but wvas unable
to read it due to lackc of time. The report will be resubmnitted at the next meeting of the
commrittee.

Old Business: M.S.P. (Walker Memorial Committee): that the freshman appointments to
the Student-Faculty Committee be approved.

M.S.T. (Walker Memorial Comtnittee): that the cotlstitution of the Athletic Association
be approved as amended.

MI.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the elections of Alohs Phi Omega be approved
M.S.P. (W.M.C j: that the elections of the American Institute of Minning and Metallurgy

Engineers be approved.
M.S.P. (W.M.C. ): that the elections of Chi Epsilon be approved.
M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the constitution of the Cathlolic Club be approved as amnended.
M.S.P. (Wfi.M.C.): that the budget for the Activities Ball be accepted.
M.S.P. (Exec. Corn. class of '48): that the appointmnent of Carleton Boll as Seeretaxy.

Treasurer of the class of '48 be approved.
M1.S.T. (Executive Committee): that the by-laws of the Institute Committee be approved

as amended.
M.S.T. (Executive Commlttee) : that the constitution of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Undergraduate Association be approved as amended.
New Business: M.S.P. (W.MI.C.): that the changes in the by-laws of the M&.I.T. Outing

Club Inc. be approved.
M. S.P. (W.M.C.): that the continuation in office of Alan Smith as general manager of the

M.I.T.O.C. Inc. be approved.
M.S.P. (W. M. C.) :that the elections of officers of the Outing Club be approved.
M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the constitution of the lI. .T. Sedgwick Biological Socie y be

approved.
M. S. P. (W.M.C .): that the elections of the Technology Christian Association be approved.
MS. sP. (W. M .) :that the elections of Hexalpha be approved.
M. S.P. (W.M.C.) * that the elections of the Tech Model Aircrafters be approved.
M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the appointment of Peter Guercio as chairman of the Faculty

Evaluation Committee of the MITNSA. Committee be approved,
The meeting was closed by President Parmelee at 7:00 p.m.

Respectively submitted,
BENJAMIN S. BRETTLE:R

WALLACE COM3UTTEE AGRE:ES
2aDear Sir,

Congratulations on your fine edi-
9 torial on the Condon affair in the
9 March 9 issue. It is time for Tech

men to be aware that if the House
Un-American Affairs Conmmittee
does not hesitate to accuse men like
Dr. Harlow Shapley and Dr. Con-
don of treasonable activity then
very few people indeed will be safe.
If these were isolated instances we

!might merely attribute them to
.Congressional desire for publicity.
But the fact is that these occur-
rences are accompanied by a gen-
eral hysteria in high office as shown
by the loyalty orders and the list
of "subversives' organizations. It
is symptomatic of this period that
the Republicans have completely
ignored these issues which are cer-
tainly of major interest to the pub-
lic. The only presidential candi-
date who has come out directly
against these activities is Henry
Wallace.

Communism and Russia are cer-
tainly important, but the present
actions of elements of the govern-
ment are not helping the situation
at all. Abandonment of constitu-
tional process in the United States
is on the contrary giving the com-
munlists of Europe one of their best
talking points. Let us not forget
that moderate leaders of France
aned Italy are using the arguments
of individual liberty to convince
their, people they should follow
American policy. Undermining of
these leaders by removal of their
talking points will ginve the com-
munists control of Europe by the
simple process of winning elections.
To the people of Europe who have
lived through fascist regimes some
of the tactics of the House Ull-
Amnerican Activities Committee may
sound strangely familiar.

Jerome Blackman, '48
Chairman, M.I.T. Committee
for Wallace

Ed. Note: We feel that Condon was
donle all injustice. Period.

WOODENEADS?
Dear Editor:

In t~oday's issue your article|
concerning the All-Tech Sing er-
ronevusly reported that I led the
Woodenheads. The full credit for
vu, ttainig cld leadershlip belongsE

to Michael M. Koerner, '49.
In addition, the Woodenheads

sang only one song, "De Animals
Are Coming," and not two as re-
ported. Evidently your information
was taken from the printed pro-
gram which was also incorrect.

Joseph J. Baron, Jr., '49,'
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Next time you see a student stag-
gering along the halls, don't say
that he's on a binge; he probably
is a Course XX(Food Technology)
student.

All Course XYX Juniors are re-
quired to take 20.41, Professor Cecil
G. Dunn's course on Industrial Mi-
crobiology, which is concerned with
various types of fermentations. At
present, the topic being studied is
the fermentation of alcohol, which 
provides an occasion for several in-
teresting laboratory experiments.
Two weeks ago, the food tec-hnolo-
gists had the pleasant duty of mak-'
ing rum from molasses; last week,
corn liquor was on the agenda; next
week will be devoted to good, old-
fashioned whiskey. So fax, the re-
sults have been pretty good; the
bays have succeeded in 13roducing
high-quality materials, some of it
running as high at 160 proof.

C~arles W. Davis, '49, who re-
vealed the Department of Food
Technology's activities to T'he Tech,
declared that there was only one
major catch to the aff air; the U. S.
Bureau of Internal Revenue, which
has issued a 'permit to produce
liquor to the Institute requires that
the entire yield be turned in. H~ow-,
ever, it seems that some remarkably
low yields have been reported, as
well as some remarkably drunk
Food Technologists.

D~avis described the rum-makinlg
process as "not difficult at all." A
mixture of water and molasses in
the ratio of 3:1 must first be steri-
lized in order to eliminate bacteria
which mnight cause the formation

of vinegar or other disasters. Then
a small quantity of "compressed
yeast" (i.e. the ordinary bakery
type) is added, and the brew kept
at 25 degrees C. (room tempera-
ture) for 2 or 3 days. The resulting
mixture is then distilled, yielding
a liquid known as "erum." ,4. this
product will be rather raw, it is
advisable to try "quick-aging" it.
Activated Char-coal is said to be
excellent for the purpose, as it

(Continued on Page 4)J

Aromatic in
the pack ...

Aromatic in
the pipe!

'14495p, Humi Seal Glass Jar
Larus & Brother Comxpany Richmond, VirgialgInSt. Comml.

(Continued from Page 13
tee's meeting day has been changed
from Thursday to Wednesday, the
Elections Committee has requested
that the day for elections be
changed from 'Wednesday to Tues-
day, so that votes may be counted
in -time for the meeting.

A more complete explanation and examin~ati-on
proposed amendment will be made in the next issue. 

c;+I ti. 

THE TECH

Letters to the Editor'hle 7 echi MINUTES OF THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

food Technology Students (Course XX)
.Brew H~ome Made Liquor Int Lab.X Stills

DOUBLE-TALK
Danny Kaye has got a pretty good double-talk routine, but

if he ever feels in need -of some additional material, we have a
choice tidbit to off er. Specifically: "All preferences which
are numerically higher than the smallest majority in that elec-
tion will be disregarded unless a candidate is elected with less
than 256,So of the total votes cast. In 'that event, his election
shall be void, and the counting shall include the preferences
larger than the smallest Majority."

That's 1t. Can you make head or tail of it?
Usually when, we read something which is obviously so

much double-talk, we laugh and pass on1. Unlfortunately, how-
ever, this is not a laughing matter. The two sentences quoted
above comprise an amendment n-ow being proposed for Article
IV, Section 27, of the Constitution of the Elections Committee.
The amendment has been suggested by the Elections Study
Committee, and is now under consideration by the Institute
Committee.

Regardless of other considerations, this particular amend-
^.tIs objectionnble on the orron-l-nz that, it o.*nnct ho. clearly

undeistood on the first reading, nor the second, nor the third.
Wve honestly doubt if any student can, without outside help,
clearly interpret the meaning of the "double-talk.

In addition to the requireirnent thnt the balloting be secret,
a prime prerequisite of a class election should be that each and
every voter clearly understand how his vote shall be counted.
This would obviously not be the case unrder the proposed system.

The particular reason for the amendment has been the
fear that only 51 (FU of a class can elect 1007o of the candidates
The twto lines of double-talk are supposed to prevent such a
situation, although it has been shown in Institute Committee
that the maze of words does not effectively -do that, and may
even result in a situation Mwhere a voter's ballot is counted only
if he voted for the right candidate.

Our second main objection, in addition to the complexity,
is the general attitude with which the proposal has been made.

The proposed amendment, upon careful analysis, turns out
t~o be a -bold-faced attempt to deny the voter's choice and to
Oounlt a voter's ballot other than in the way it was toriginally
marked. This has not been a hidden attempt; two direct quotes
from the Inlstitute Committee meeting illustrate this point. "This
system wasn't made for honest votinlg." . . . The guy who votes
honestly gets screwed."s

HO iDAY
The Most Talked About
PiBMD xtr oAeia

Everything
in Radiox
Elecfronics
for amateur
and industry.

NO QUORUM
M.I.T. students havre never had too much interest in their

government body, the Institute Committee. Regardless of the
reasons which contribute to, this apathy, one would certainly
think that Institulte Committee members themselves should
show some degree of interest in the business of the Institute
Committee. This is not always the case.

Although it has been painfully obvious during the past
terms that the attendance at the end tof an Institute Committee
meeting has been far below that at the start, a ne.w -o-w was
reached last Wednesday evenings The agenda of the Commit-
tee meeting included two important matters: the new Consti-

ttuition of the Institute Committee, and the report of the Elec-
tions Study Committee. Despite this fact, before any significant
action could be taken on either matter, it was disclovered that a
quorum was not present. An additional member was collared
in Walker Memorial and the meeting continued. However, soon
the required quorum could not be counted and on that sgour
note the meeting ended. 

TO", it I.-o ultsuch to ask sh~at" those who represent us in the
Institute Committee'remain throughout meetings to finish the
busine~ss at hand?

lanes rd
FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

For Men and Women
Also Men's Evening Wear
Alferations & Repairing

418 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

KIRkland 0302
ANTHONY VALLONdE, Prop.

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
OF ARTS.) SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION

June 28 to August 21, 1948
Coeducational d Graduate and Undergraduate Courses

Veterans may enroll under G. I. BiB
Dormzitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service

(Engineering courses available in Graduate School
of Engineering Summer Term)

Address: Department M, 9 Wadsworth HEouse, Harvard
University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts
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Technology Skiers
Makle Good Showing

Last weekend, the Technology ski
team entered Class B3 competition
at the Laconia-Gl~ford area, N. H.
Tech's skiers made a good showing
among a field of 112 entries from
all over the eastern seaboard.

Jack A all, of Tech, placed ten-th
in the sixty meter jumping event,
while Diderik Cappelen placed
twentieth in the nine-ten mile
cross-country race, with a time of'
70 minutes, 57 seconds. Tech's
showing was good considering that
the competition was of Class B
caliber.

This weekend -the team will travel
to Big Bromley, Vermont, where
they will compete against Harvard,
Yale, Rensselaer, and other top
eastern colleges in the Harvard Ins-
vitational Intercollegiate Slalom
C:hampionship? meet. Members of
the tenm that mnay ski for Tech are:
Karate Kloster, Jack' Meyer, .Jack
Bent, Henrik Ball, Bill Brace, Di-
derik Cappelen, Bob Whitney, Jack
Aall, Karl Niermeyer, and Kai Eeg
Henvriksen.

S~quashmen Play
Last Match Today

In the last teaan match of the
1947-48 season, the varsity squash
team takes on the Harvard Busi-
ness C~ollege in a seven-man match
onl the home courts at. 5:30 pm.
this afternoon.

Trhe Emerson and EFreshman Cup
playoffs start Monday afternoon.
Both axe open to -all students, with
the latter deciding the freshman
singles, chiampionlship and the for-
mer, the upper--elass champion. TheI
squash manager has announced
that those desiring to ' enter the
tournament should sign up at the
squash office in the alumni pool
immediately.

.By KARL GOLDBERG

Last Tuesday, we polished our shoes, put on our best tie with a clean
shirt and our -Saturday night suit, and went down Uto the Athletic Asso-
ciation 6fEce to interview Duane Rodger, outgoing president. W'hat
we wanted to know was the A.A.'s policy toward appointing managers,
especially with respe-ot to the man who will frill Herb EBenington's job
when he retires after two years of mnanaging hockey.

Mr. Rodger stated that the A.A. executive committee, which nomi-
.notes new managers for the approval of the A.A. membership, usually
gives precedence -to the assistant managers. If assistants are not to be
found in the- spo t other assistants-from other sp~ortsare considered
even though they might not be particularly interested in the sport they
are to mnanage.

Executive Ability vs. Athletic Interest

We asked if this switching sports practice might not lower the
quality of managers and prevent the expansion of the sports in question.
Ur.*Rodger stated that the men choser. usually made good managers,
which brought to mind the question of what the job of manager requires.
Managers are executives who axe required to be efficient in running
their sports. Unlder these conditions any highly experienced executive
type.man. -would make a good manager. But the managers as a whole
also.determine -the Tech -athletic policy and individually should aid
their particular sports in spirilt and in expanding with the entire athletic
program. Chiese jobs demand sports spir: > and athletic interest.

We thought that this wasn't being considered under the past policy.
burl Rodger asked us why men would join the AA. if not through a
interest in athletics. Which set us wondering whether, in view of tChe
past stagnancy of the A.A., students join -the A.A. for -the power and
prestige it holds-especiallY when personal friends, already in the Am.A
could make the way so much easier for them.

The Problem of H~ockey Managership
Perhaps we were mistaken, so we switched the general topic to the

more specific problem of hockey managership.
We found that the history of the problem included an assistan,

Kemp Reade, who had been freshman mnanager before the war, and was
offered the managership when hockey was reinstated, refused it because
he hlad decided the job might conflict with studying and has since
worked extremely hard as assistant manager. He never tbhought he
would be manager, assuming that Benington would continue unti.
graduatiog,: and did his work purely fon the sport.
| At. the- beginning of the past season, Reade was reported by Bening-
Iton as not wanting the msanagership. So Jim Leonard, vice president of
the. AS.A. found a man to be assistant for this year and succeed to the
rnanagership next year-when Benington was informed he could not
,be manager for three years running. The man Leonard found was
WAarren Fisher, a personal friend, who, according to Leonard, was very
interested in hockey. (Although not that interested to try out for assist-
ant when he thought he didn't have a chance for manager.)

- ~~~~~Previous Assistant Is Logical Choice
Since then Reade has let' it be known that he wants to be manager

if Benilgnton Ls not and it seems, according to past policy, he is in line.
However, Leonard is adamant and claims that Fisher was never

given the proper chance by Bienington. And-bemause the executive
committee had picked him. because he was given a raw -deal. and because
Benington had not reported Reade as eligible for zmanlagership at
the beginning of last tenn--Msher should be mnanager. T~hese qualifica-
tions seemed to differ somewhat from those usually considered by the
executive committee.

-Moreovter, Leonard laughed at Reade for working so hard without
-thought of reward. We wondered is pure athletic interest was so idiotic.

I When we finally left the A.A. we were very confused.

The matmen are hoping hWstory
will repeat itself this year as again

their season's record is not too
Igood. Harvard, Brown, and Wil-
liams took the Beavers into camp,
while the Techmen subdued Spring-
field, Tufts, and tied Amherst.

Leading the Tech wrestlers is
captain Whit Mauzy. Mauzy will
be wrestling in his last meet for
M.IT. as he is graduating this year.
Mauzy has been outstanding for
the Beavers this year, winning five
matchesfour by fallswhile suf-
fering one setback, a disputed de-
Icision match against Harvard.
|This year will be the first time

fthat -the freshmen will engage in
ILhe N.E.IW.T. Although sporting a
dismal record of no victories and
one tie against -three setbacks, the

Ifrosh hope for victory, after a fine
phowing against -the Tufts yearlings
two weeks ago. Captain Tom Cal-
lahan will lead the '51 team, in the
jturney. Callahan has won all of

hi-q four matches, three by falls.

I ~~DROP OVER AND SEE OUR

| ~~FOR COMING WEEK WE HAVE A:-

| 4o DODGE CLU COUER&H .................. $995.
1946 S-RIDEBA R CRAM. CLU COUPE

R&H OVEDRVE .................... $11M425.
'47 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER CLUB COUPE
¢ ~R&H OVERDRlIVE v ................... $2,25o.
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STUDEBAKER S ALLS AND SERVICE
j ~~~185 MASS. AVE.. CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

| ~~~~~~~TEL. EL iot 4-2680

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Ma~ssachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30. which In-
clude testimonies of Chrstian Science

heln. Reading Rooms-Free
AL to the Public, 8 Mllk
fl St.,g 237 Huntington

Ave.; Little Building,
/ z ~~Street Floor; 13ld6

X / 1 1F Beacon Street, Cool-
: | ~Idge Corner. Auth1or-

IIL* | ~llterature on Chris-
r v ~~tian Science may be

,j. . ~read or obtained.

'Four leaf clover" has turned into a real four leaf
clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. H1is record is
keeping jukes in clover.

An experienced hand in the music biz -Art follows
that famous experience rule in the choice of a
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands
and compared," says Art, "and Camels suit me bestP

Try C~amels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of experience" I

THE TECH

Wrestlers Journe'y To f~ilfiam's
To Defend New England Title

Hoping to retain 'the New England title they garnered in last year's
meet, the Tech matmen tackle four college teams this weekend in the
New England Intercolleqiate Wrestling Tournament at Williamstown,

Mass.
Comptition in the tourney starts today and continues tomorrow,

with matches between both varsity and freshmen teams. In addition
to the Beaver gladiators, Williams, Springfield, Brown and Tufts will be
represented at New England's most important collegiate wrestling event.

Last year the Tech wrestlers, after an uneventful sreason, came
1through surprisingly well in the N. E. championships and took the title.

Track Team Meets
Brown University

The Tech varsi~ty and freshmen
track teams will be hosts to Brown

University's varsity and frosh
squads this Saturday afternoon on

the Briggs Field boards in a meet
starting at, 2:00 p.m.

Last year Brown 'was the vicotr,
but this season the two beams look
a bit more even, although Brown
is rated the favorite in both com-
petitions.

Expected fto score heavily for
Brown are John and Josh Tobey,
Royce Crimmin, and Paul Flick.
Running for Tech and expected to
do the heavy scoring are Al Dell
Isola, Hal Ingraham, Wayne Carter,
Doug Vitagliano, Hank Henze, Hal
Knapp, Gordon Hunlt, Paul Lobe,
and Bud Simpson, along with
weightmen John Adams, Vin Mur-
phy, and Howard Roy.

ORE, ! . . @ le~~~s ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~"lP Looking Over a foulr Loaf Clover'y
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Special Discount to M.l.T. Studenh

ARHEUR'S FLOWER SHOP
lri9 Mass. Ave., Boston CILt 832S
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Activity
Blriefs

ACTIVITIES BALL
Plans are now being completed

for the second of the recently in-
augurated annual Activities Ball.
This function will take place Fri-
day, May 7, in Morss Hall, Walker
Memorial.

The Ball, which is to be formal,
is sponsored by the Walker Me-
morial Committee and will be held
in honor of those men who have
contributed time and effort to ad-
vancing activities at Technology.
Representatives of all the various
school activities will be invited to
the affair.

POPULAR SCIENCE LECTURE
The final lecture in the series of

Popular Science Lectures given at
the Institute under the auspices of
the Society of Arts will be presented
on Sunday afternoon, March 14, at
4:00 oclock in Roovn 10-250.

The lecturer will be Professor
Edward S. Taylor, professor of air-
craft engines, who has chosen as
his subject "Internal Combustion
Engines.';
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(Continued from Page I)

and freshmen boats from Harvard,

Rutgers, Princeton, and M.Iur. Five
regattas follow, including the
famed Poughkeepsie competition
near the end of June.

The nation's top crews will meet
in Philadelphia from June 29 to
July 10 for eliminations determin-
ing the crews to represent the
United States in the Olympics at
London in August.
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Liquor
(Continued Jfom Page )J

clears the extraneous compounds
from the rum.

It is understood that the process
can be easily performed in private,
Sterilization is generally not of
prime importance, and the pH of
the molasses and water mixture,
which should be 5.0, may vary some-
what without greatly interfering
with the process. However, any
ambit ious and thirsty experimenters
who are tempted to "brew their
own" should bear in mind that the
U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue
does not approve of such activities,
and is~ inclined to be rather nasty
on off enders.

Kirkland 6650 
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For
Positions Are Open
Frosh Candidates

Second-term freshmen seeking
membership in the Walker Memo-
rial Oommittee will meet with the
Committee on Thursday, March 18,
in Litchfield Lounge. The commit-

tee will select six new sophomore
members for next term on the basis
of a personal interview, a short
paper on a topic pertinent to stu-
dent activities, and cooperation in
working with the Committee for a
trial period.

Candidates will work with the
Walker Memorial Committee for a
period of approximately two weeks,
in order to become acquainted with
the duties of the Committee and
to be Judged for ability.

Prospective members will also be
given a personal uLnterview, and will
be required to submit by the end
of March, a paper of not more than
5100 words on student activities. The
main topic suggested by the Com-
mittee is "A Suggested System for|
Integration of Social Affairs at
Tech."I

Compliments of

The S ilth Rouse
50D 0Memoral Dieg

Famous Floods For Fifty Years
-1

ELBERY MO8TOR CO., Ins.
FBFNWM D. Zl OY

3" RIiver St. (Near Memorial Dr.)
Cambridge 39, Mass. KIRL. Axl

Photo by Lintz

play. He has defeated many of the
better college players, including
Adam Foster, of Harvard, who
knocked the 1947 Intercollegiate
champion out of the tournament
this year.

Stew won 15 matches and lost
five last year and captured the
Emerson :Cup, emblematic of the
school singles championship, as
well. The 1948 Emerson Cup tour-
ney starts next week, and he is ex-
pected to win his second in a row.

After entering Tech as a mem-
ber of the Navy V-12 in June, '43,
and playing varsity squash as a
freshman that year, Stew left
school in November '45, wentl
through RT training, end then re-|
entered the Institute in June '46.;

Brauns started playing squash at|
Middlesex Prep. School in Concord, 
Mass., and played varsity there for 
three years. He also played two
seasons each of tennis, soccer, and 
basketball.I

Brauns readily admits that no-|
body has been killed playing squash
lately, but, having suff ered cuts on
his hands, knees, and face, as well
as two sprained ankles, in tough
match-play, he will argue with any-
one who claims that squash is a
"soft" game.

Cr~ew

m

T;axeda's.. .. $2050
inglo & ]Double Brxemst

Dress suits . . . 53.50
With Whte Vesta

To Rent & Fr Sale

Nominal Charge for All Accessorie.

CROSTCON & CARR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer 'tS., leoitn
HA necock b"3374 Brattle St. TROwbridge 7495
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Squash Mentor
Lauds Brauns

Summers Calls Work
Of Captain Outstanding

Compiling a record of some
thirty victories in competition for
the Tech squash team throughout
the past two seasons, Stew Brauns,
captain of the 1947-48 squash team,
has one of the best records in the
history of the sport at the Insti-
tute.

Stew is seeded number one in the
Massachusetts Squash Racquets
Association "B" class and is ranked
as one of the best players in New
England. Jack Summers, Tech
coach and himself a famous squash
player, says, "Brauns is the most
outstanding player in many years
at Tech." He has been a consistent
winner and the mainstay of the
team during his three years of var-
slty play.

This year, his last with M.I.T.,
Stew has a record of 15 wins and
four losses, with one match left to

Veterans Organize
Against MacArthur

In conjunction with several other
colleges in the vicinity, and under
the leadership of John Carr of the
graduate house, a new political
group is organizing on the Tech-
nology crmnpus-"The Veterans
Against MacArthur."

A full page paid political adver-
tisement appeared last Wednesday
in the Harvard Crimson, sponsored
by veterans in the vicinity. The
group as a whole is a spontaneous
organization, not connected with
any other group, whose motto is
"Not a Vets Vote for Maci3rthr. "

Walker Dope
(Continued from Page 1)

ated as a service to Technology, it
is managed financially on accounts
with the Institute, but is inde-
pendently responsible for its finan-
cial health. WIADS. receives no
money from the Institute and
"sinks or swims' on what it takes
in at the cash registers. At pres-
ent on its $20,000 budget it is cleaxr-
ing eight mills on the dollar, spends
62 cents for food, 28 cents for labor,
etc.

The Charter construes that "no
one shall operate the . . . service
for private gain." Any profits are
put into a Dining Service Reserve
Fund which is used, for replacing
capital investment, to cover de-
preciation.

The arrangement is rather unique
as campus cafeterias go in that
the service is operated at cost, with
meals being bought indivrdually
rather than by the week as is done
at our brother-ugh, I mean distant
cousin, University up the river.
Those Harvard dwellers pay $13.00
weekly; eat all the meals or else.

. . . Hey, Bill, come back with
my chair....

Also we discovered that the use
of the hall is free, open to all Tech-
nology activities, the only cost
being a mere sum of $75.00 or $85.00
for the labor required to operate
the hall during the event, the dif-
ference depending on whether the
affair ends at 12:00 pm. or 1:00 am.

Not to be stopped with just the
dope on Morss Hall we inquired
into how the activity offices were
portioned out to the various groups.
As usual we found they were free
for the asking.

. . . Move over, Don, you're jig-
gling my arm.. ..

There isn't much doubt in any-
body's mind that crowded condl-
tions in Walker will be greatly al-
leviated as soon as the new Hayden
Memorial is built, for then many
of the activity offices will be moved
to the new quarters.

At the present time offices are
available in Building 20 for any ac-
tivities who wish them. But ac-
cording to William Zimmerman, '48,
almost everybody wants to stay
within the friendly walls of Walker. 

As you may have noticed, the
W.M.C. has a brand new shiny
green office with natural pine fur-
nishings, and the rest of Walker is
also in for a face scrubbing, thanks
to the efforts of Dean Baker.

. . . Hey! Give me back my chair,
I can't type standing up . . . but,
I guess it's time to quit anlyway.

Walker Committee
To Plik New Mlen

AUTHORIZED

SAEWS V&V SERVICE

also

MERCtURWIY andl LINCOLN

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
Paint-Sho'P

If Ford makes it
Oh7s ggeU 31tt


